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Treasure State Farm and Livestock
The Leading Articles on This Page Are Prepared by Experts of the State Agricultural College at Bouaisleita.

FARMER READERS OF THIS NEWSPAPER ARE URGED TO FILE THESE ARTICLES

Soil Blowing Ils A Problem
Confronting The Farmers

(From Montana state College) ! season. One particle soon induces
another to break loose and so on
across the field the drifting gains
mometnum with a dust cloud the fin-
al result. The more particles and
the more speed. the more cutting

EEP your farm at home, advises

K0 J. Ogaard in a recently is-
sued circular by the Montana

Extension service in witich is dis-
cussed the problems of soil blow-
ing in certain sections of Montana 

ability and hence the more dam-

The writer advises that farmers of
the stilts must prepare to put into

Neaspractice certain fundamental farm-
systems which will check or con-

trol the drifting of soil. since losses
from this source are becoming great- temporary in character and in oth-
er. Many farming systems ow in er instances more permanent in of-
vogue are depleting soil 

n 
of roots feet. Under pioneer farming condi-s

and organic binding material which tions emergency measures are usu-
condition is at the root of soil blow- ally resorted to first. Probably 75

tug troubles per cent of farmers try to control.
soil drifting at first by modified-
systems of cultivation. Sooner or
later more direct corrective methods
must be brought into play. Cutliva-
Hon practices merely treat the symp-
toms but do not strike at the real
root of the trouble. The farmer.
however, is hazulicaoried_ because the
more permanent cures require fun-
damental rearrangements within the
farming scheme which are impossible
of immediate realization."
Among the means advised for pre-

venting soil blowing and correcting
conditions which cause soil to drift,
are mentioned the use of the furrow
dril in planting winter wheat, "shar-
ing," summer fallow without plow-
ing, strip farming, intertilled crops.
cover crops, green manuring, appli-
cation of manure, emergency cultiva-
tion and the growing of various crops
to restore the fibre to the soil.

"Soil blowing is really a sign of
soil deterioration," says the author.
It is one of the surest indcators of

the fact that continuous grain crop-
ping gradually causes certain chang-
es. and brings about definite losses
In the. soil. Soil which, when first
broken up. has been mellow and
friable and has shown no indication
of drifting, begins to wash and seems
to have lost some of its original mel-
lowness: when a dry or windy sea-
son comes along and Mr. Farmer be-
gins to see his real estate rising in
altitude, this proposition becomes a
problem. This past winter the writ-
er has noticed areas in various parts
of the state where soil blowing is al-
ready a problem demanding imme-
diate attention. To permit a layer of
valuable top soil to be drifted away
on a Montana breeze is a sure and
gradual methoi of agricultural sui-
cide. Under semi-arid conditions the Co-operation is necessary for suc-
vegetable decay and organic matter cessfully solving the soil blowing
of centuries has accumulated and re- problem ,says Mr. Ogaard since all
mained on the top soil. Remove that
top soil and you have remaining, a
much inferior seed bed from the
standpoint of organic matter, soil
-ftbres-rhysieal-essudition earlier til ty.
"We used to think that soil blow-

nig was the result of a burning out
of the organic matter or so-called
humus in the soil. Careful surveys
of various drift soils have brought
out the belief that the coarse fibres
such as roots, straw and the like, are
more concerned than that portion of
the organic matter which is in a
more advanced stage of decay. There
is no doubt that conernuous grain
cropping with or without summer
fallow is mighty bard on the organ-
ic matter. For instance, at the In-
dian Head Experiment station in
Canada, 14 crops and nine summer Cross-pollinization of the Mein-fellows removed over one-third of tosh Red, premier product of thethe original organic matter and ni- western Montana orchards, thetrogen in the soil. From the stand- choicest. specimen of fruit offeredpoint of soil fertility and profitable on the principal markets of theproduction of quality wheat in the country, has been undertaken in ex-future, that sort of a situation is periments bieng conducted at themighty vital." Missoula orchards. Professor F. M.

Harrington of the Montana State
college, three of his students in the
horticultural courses, Dick Ross,
George Redpath, and Jack Carter,
and W. E. Pollinger and R. 0.
Young of the Bitter Root valley are
in charge .Of the work. The -cross-
pollinization is being done with the
idea of increasing the production of
the Macintosh Rest, instead of in-
troducing a new variety.

age.
"Soil blowing control may consist

in: first, breaking the force of the
wind and, second, in incerasing the
resistance of the soil. Cures may be

farmers living in a district where
soil blows must work together to
bring about lasting benefits. On this
subject he says: "One individual
workin,g_ alone in a soil blowing dis-
trict is apt to become ZiO-uraged as
in many instances it is a community
Problem. The best combination of
methods for any particular situation
can only be determined by the man
on the job who is properly informed
as to possible remedies and who ap-
plies good common horse sense in
diagnosing his case and in applying
effective and economical practices in
attempting to "Keep the Real Es-
tate on the Farm."

Even clay soils will blow under
favorable conditions, says Mr.
Ogaard, but advises that "the cut-
ting effect and resultant damage in
the case of clay soil is markedly less,
but any kind of soil may blow. When
the soil binder is lacking or low, the
soil particles lose their power for
sticking together to a considerable
degree, and are easily started 'rov-
ing' by winds, especially in a dry
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Castoria is especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in
arms and Children all ages of
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying
Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the

Bowels,.aids- the -assimilatien -of Food ;-giving- natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature! of
Absolutely Harmless - No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it.
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A Remedy for Bone-Chewing Cattle
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About Farming
Briefly Mentioning Plass end Activitie•
of Montana Former% Co-Operating with

The Eztenolon Sur% ire.

(From Montana Sate College)

T
HAT Lincoln county farmers be-
lieve in organization and co-op-
eration is demonstrated again

with the organizaton of two more
farmers community clu,bs, one at Lib-
by and the other at Troy. Gopher
extermniation and land clearing
work will be the two major lines of
endeavor outlined.

* * •
The Yellowstone Dairymen's asso-

ciation of Sidney has contracted to
sell its butter fat to the Armour
creameries of Minot, North Dakota,
that company having turned in the
best bid. The 'contract calls for the
payment of-the regular psice for hut-
ter fat plus two per cent commission.

O 49 *

Tests are being carried on by the
farmers of Phillips county in the var-
ious methods of treating barley for
smut. The methods that are being
tried out include the Uspulun cold
sS-ater Isditic", -the- formaldehyde meth-
od, the Upsulun hot water soak and
the hot water treatment. Particular
attention is being given to the first
two methods since htey are consider-
ed more practicable under ordinary
farm conditions.

Various methods of controlling
soil blowing will be tried out in
certain seCtions of Choteau county
during the coming year. The tests
now arranged will include listing,
plowing folowed by duckfooting, and
stubbling followed by duckfooting.
Test fields will be of a hundred ac-
res or more and careful records ot
each field will be kept.

• • 0
During the month of April, 12

community meetings were held by
farmers of Prairie county for the
purpose of discussing and planning

.4-ty- stettv4t4es -fe- rthes
season. Speakers at the meetings in-
cluded E. H. Lott, assistant county
agent leader for Montana, J. D.
Pyle of the Central Co-Operative
Commisson company of St. Paul,
Grover Lewis. centy agent, J. 0.
Hembre, county agent of Fallon
county, Harry Hoffman of Miles City
and C. M. Yerrington of Miles City.

4 4> 0
Seed exhibits displaying samples

of local seed supplies and parts of
the prize winning exhibits at the last
Internatioinal Hay and Grain show
were on display in three Rosebud
county farm communities last month.

'

• *
A contest has been started among

the boys of Lewis and Clark countyfor killing magpies and gophers. The
Helena Rotary and Kiwanis clubshave each donated ;25 to go towards
prizes for the winners of the con-test. The awards will be based onthe greatest number of points made
allowing five points for each pair of
magpie feet, three points for eachm aipgeegg shrdlu cfmy wdrhsplu
magpie egg and two points for each
gopher tail. The contest will cjjjse
at the end of May.

• • *
Demonsrtations for the purpose of

determining the value of inoculating
seed peas will be conducted in Harri-
son, Laurin and Wisconsin Creek
communities of Madison county.
Material for inoculatiOn has been se-
cured and distributed to the demon-
strators.

• 49 •
Farmers of Stillwater county, co-

operating with the government ex-
periment farm at Huntley have se-cured six pure bred Holstein bullsfor their farms and will carry on
tests and keep records in accordancewith experiments being carried onby the government station.

• • •
Nearly one third of the farmersof Prairie county have includedsweet clover in their crop programsfor the corning year, spring plant-

ings. bringing the total number of
farmers up to 162. With the live-
stock production one of the major
farm enterprises in the county the
feed problem is a most importantone and farmers believe that sweet
clover is an excellent crop to meet
their needs.

• * *
The county agent's office of Cas-

cade county has been moved from the
,Federal building, to the court houteS.-
The,iddikional work placed upon/the
Great Falls land office because 6f
the elimination of other land officesin the state made extra room neces-
sary, and the former county agent
office will be used.
 --o_ 

Cuticura Soothes Baby Hashes.
That itch anti burn %NMI hot hathf
of Cuticura Soap followed by gentle
anointings of Cuticura Ointment.
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe-
cially if a little ,of the fragrant Ctitt-
mit Tittrany-ta thiSted (rn Tut 11TFAIL14
ish. 25c each everywhere.—Adv.

FAIRY LASS NOW
STATE CHAMPION
rrerri MOIltallti Mate college)

A
RCHIE and Hugh McKillup of
Churn Creek Jersey r4ch of
Hamilton, Montana arle the

owners of Echo's Fairy Lass 453128
the five-year-old Jersey cow that
has just completed the year's test
period which makes her the Jer-
-,ey champion of Montana aild the
harnpion over all breeds for her

and age.
' 
her record for the.

year was 706erpounds of butter fat
and 13475 pounds of milk. For
the entire test period her milk av-
eraged 0.24 per cent fat and she car-
ried calf during 230 of the 365 days.
A report of the test received at

Montana State college from the Am-
erican Cattle club is as follows:
"A five-year-old Jersey cow, Echo's
Fairy Lass 453128, has completed an
official test which makes her the
Jersey champion of Montana as well
as the champion over all breeds in
her age class. In addition to these
honors this producer has also quali-
fied for the American Jersey Cattle
Club gold medal. In the show ring
' the local cow-testing asso-

ciation she has also made a splendid
showing.

"Lass started on this test at the
age of five years and four months
and in the ensuing 365 days the pro-
duced 706.02 pounds of fat and
13475 pounds of milk. Her milk
foT-the entire lest, therefore, aver-
aged 5.24 per cent fat. She carried
her calf for 230 of the test days
and freshened just 14 months after
previNs calving.
' "As an economical preducer Lass
ranks high for she made her splen-
did record on a grain ration which
consisted of 10 pounds per day of a
mixture of oats, bran and oilmeal.
About 50 pounds of silage and al-
falfa was also fed each day. Lass'
normal weight is 850 poiinds so it
will be noted that she produced al-
most her own weight in 85 per cent
butter. She made her record un-
der very ordinary conditions.
"Lass was shown at the Mon- cessary material will be sent them.tana State fair, at the Western Statej Mr. Ogaard also calls attentionfair at Missoula, and at the Ravel- to the use of the word "pedigreed"Ii county fair, and was senior and

grade champion at each show. At
the Ravalii county fair she was
sweepstakes champion over all
reeds. —Tit The Ravallr Cow-Test-

ing association she was high cow
for 1924-25.

IT COSTS JUST AS MUCH
To Raise Poor Poultry as It Does to Produce

THOROUGHBRED STOCK

Why Not Improve the Breeding Stock of Your Chickens,
Ducks, Geese and Turkeys

NOW IS THE TIME

MORE PEDIGREED
SEED GROWERS

"This new champion of Montana
is strictly a product of her own
state for she was bred at the es-
tate of R. E. Logan, Stevensville,
Montana, and she is now owned
and was developed and tested by
Churn Creek Dairy ranch, at Hamil-
ton, Montana. Archie and Hugh
McKillop are the owners of the
Churn Creek ranch.
"Echo's Fairy Lass possesses ex-

cellent type and this combined with
her own proven ability as an eco-
nomical producer makes her a par-
ticularly desirable individual."

Plenty Coos Stampede.
Plans for the Plenty Coos Stam-

pede to be given at Pryor by Crow
Indians on June 1, 2 and 3 have
been announced by Arnold Costa and
Luke Rock, members of the Indians'
committee in charge of the affair.
The stampede will be held at the
fair grounds at Pryor, and has been H
named Plenty Coos in honor of the GREAT 

OTEL RAINBOW
Rates VAG upchief of the tribe, who lives at the FALLS Fireproof

town of Pryor. M ONTANA'S DISTINCTIVE HOSTELRY

(From Montana State College)
T LEAST a 30 per cent in-
crease in pedigreed seed grow-
ers is expected in Montana

this year, says 0. J. Ogaard, secre-
tary of the Montana Seed Growers'
association. Last year there were
200 farmers co-operating with the
Seed Growers' association and the
Montana Extension service in the
production of such seed.
Mr. Ogaard advises that Mon-

tana's system of pedigreeing seed,
the inspection and packing regula-
tion which has been developed, is
the model for other states, and
many others are adopting the Mon-
tana plan. During the coming
summer representatives of the Fed-
erated Seed Service, an organiza-
tion of co-operative seed marketing
agencies of the east and middle
west will visit one of Montana's
principal alfalfa growing districts
If present plans are carried out.
Farmers who ar egrowing pedi-

greed seed for the first time this
year are urged to secure their ap-
plications from the Montana Seed
Growers' association at once. Ap-
plications and information may be
obtained trom county agents or by
writing t. the secretary of the as-
sociation at Bozeman. Early at-
tention to the matter is necessary
to alow time to arrange for the ne-
cessary field inspections. Pure
seed growers of other years need
not write for application blanks as
their names are on file and the ne-

"DIAMOND DYES"

Beautiful home
dyeing and tinting
is guaranteed with
Diamond Dyes. Just
dip in cold water to
tint soft, delicate
shades, or boil to
dye rich, permanent
colors. Each 16-cent
package contains di-
rections so simple
any woman can dye
or tint lingerie,
silks, ribbons, skirts, waists, dresses,

t coats, stockings, sweaters, draperies
coverings hangings, everything new.
Buy "Diamond Dyes"—no other

kind—and tell your deuggist wheth-
er the material you wish to color is
wool or silk, or whether it is linen.

Icotton or mixed goods.

in connection with the seed grown
under the rules and direction of
the Montana Seed Growers' associa-
tion. This ertzn applies to seed
formerly spoken of as "certified"
and a change in name was made
necessary because of the misuse of
the latter term.

BSRB1NE
TRADE MAR REL,U.S.PAT. OF,

Reduces Strained, Puffy Ankles,
Lymphangitis, Foil Evil, Fistula,
Boils, Swellings; Stops Lameness
and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts,
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is a

SAFE AITISEPT1C AID SERMICIDE
Does not blister or remove the

hair and horse can be worked. Pleasant to use.
$2.50 a bottle, delivered. Describe your case
for special instructions and Book I R tree.
ABSORSINE. aatieeptirealosetweeeldell
duces Stratus. PanduL KNIMMIL Iw,ika VsI web•
trued—only a few drop* remind at ra evirlieedoe. ' Pia*51.25 per bottle at dealer' se dittlivered.
W. F. YOUNG. lee., :so Lima St., Springbald,Mass.

Black Silver

FRegistered Stock guaranteed to
Breed True to Type and Color.
Montana n Oldest Farm.

OXES
JACOBI Fox Fort Bent*.

Farm Mont.

P We are In the market every day tor
live cbickens, turkeys, ducks andgeeee. Highest market prices paid, accord-

ing to quality on day of arrival. Montana
Meat and COMMial11011 CO... Butte, montane.

OULTRY WANTED

EAU CRICKS Twelve
Varieties

• We Guarantee Safe Delivery
INCUBATORS AND BROODERS

Write tor Price List
GREENFIELD it KAIN CO.

Poultry Supplies Butte, Mont,

S I-SI N G "ro N MA:1- C-
oft,411111.

Qti
1400

May or Jane batched *.
Chkks $14 a 100. Reds Alt RarkA
517. 100,-, lire delivery guar-
auteed. Write for wpeelat priers
as Leghorn, R. I Red or Flirted
Rock Pullets, Catalog free.

H.&
ATTLZ

. "...

ORETHROAT
tonsil itis or hoarseness,
gargle with warm salt
water. Rub Vicks over
throat and cover with a
hot flannel cloth. Swal-
low slowly small pieces.

ICKS
VApoRus

Omer /F 11116aes Jere Med Yawl,

Whatever you bake •—•
whenever you bake—

. . At last an amazingly good flour that
gives you the same perfect results every time

Tested at the mill—for uniform baking
Try it. You w:ll certainly be delig,hted

-
Rex Flour not only bakes a better tasting and more
nourishing bread.

But you are sure to get wonderful results every time
you bake -no matter what you bake.

For we test all this good flour at the mill by baking
with it And you can be sure that every sack you
buy will act uniformly for you.

The highest protein wheat grown in
the Skit Of MOrildnd goes into Rex
Flour. You know what that means

The finest whet for baking flour grown anywhere.
If you have never tried Rex—do so today. You
certainly have a delightful surprise in store. Royal
Milling Co., Great Falls, Montana.

•Ift.IL Co.

EX
45irr"

VCIP•RVW

.31.1.01•.. laa.tlall ,..

Ofer____Direct trontee
to You

Order 'teach today.Bake anything
you like. If you •re not satisfied
that Rex Is the most uniform flour
You have ever baked with, return
the unwed portion to your dealer
He will give you back the full
price you paid.We will repay

FLOUR
Testa at the mill for uniforms &Anti. Miffed
Jr** hither' protein Montano hard is.hetet
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